2014 Cold Creek Red
Columbia Val l e y
Limited Rel e a se

VINTAGE
• 2014 in Eastern Washington was one of the warmest seasons in decades.
• The ripening period in September cooled to more typical weather for the region.
In October temperatures rose again to one of the warmest October months
on record.
• Overall 2014 was an ideal growing season; ripening was excellent for all varieties
in all locations.
VINEYARDS
• Planted in 1973, the south-facing Cold Creek Vineyard is a warm, dry site with
high heat accumulation.
• The low yielding old vines produce small clusters and small berries, resulting in
intense varietal flavors and deep color. The site’s weak, loamy sand and gravel soils
with low-water holding capacity produce moderate crops and concentrated grapes.
• Cold Creek vineyard is LIVE and Salmon Safe certified.
WINEMAKER’S NOTES

“Cold Creek is an amazing vineyard for

WINEMAKING
• Ripe grapes were destemmed and sorted with a cutting-edge grape receiving and

many reasons, not the least of which is

sorting system designed to gently remove any green material from the grapes,

its ability to consistently showcase

allowing for pure varietal expression and soft mouthfeel.

varieties that display purity of fruit along
with rich texture from one vintage to the
next. The warm growing season of 2014
allowed grapes to develop their varietal
TYPICITÉ

while maturing their tannins,

setting the stage for the creation of this

• A portion of the fruit was left on stems and fermented in concrete tanks with whole
clusters intact, providing fine structure and added complexity.
• Daily gentle pumpovers were used to extract optimal flavor and color and minimize
harsh tannins.
• Aged 22 months in a combination of 31% new American oak, 8% new French oak
and 61% neutral oak barrels.

exuberant blend.””
TECHNICAL DATA

KD Organ
Winemaker

TA

0.54 g/100 ml

pH

3.83

Blend	45% Cabernet Sauvignon, 16% Malbec,
15% Merlot, 10% Petit Verdot,
8% Syrah, 5% Cabernet Franc,
1% Grenache
% Alcohol

14.5%

Cases produced

1,050
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